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The well-know- n fcye fcpeciaist
s ana nxpert upucuui, w. ziuaiu

visits to Columbus, so that my customers and friends may
have an opportunity of consulting truly an expert about
their eyes. Dr. Terry has done optical work for more

1 than two hundred persons of Columbus and vicinity, and
all speak in highest terms of his wonderful skill. E

E The doctor carries a complete set of opthalmic instruments anil can E
correct the nfoat complicated defects of vision. All his work is guaran- -

teeil to be satisfactory. Spectacles antl eye Rkisses scientifically fitted.
Eve glasses fitted to any nose. Come in and see the doctor's new bifocal

E le'nse. It is something new a double lense. yet invisible. No lines or
marks as in the ordinary double lense. Also ask to see the 'Tonscus
lense. The above lenses are simply wonderful.

S Dr. Terry will be in Columbus one week, from February 27th to
March 4th. lie will le at my store from ! a. m. to 3 p. m. and at the

jjj Meridian Hotel Parlors from 3 to 8 p. m. Consultation and examination -
free. Don't miss this most excallent opportunity of consulting an expert
about your eyes. E

A. Brodfueher, Jeweler.
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District 44 and Vicinity.
The deep Bnow and the continued

below zero weather, is having its effect
upon quail as on the 2nd inst a covey
was fonnd two miles northeast of the
city under some trees and on being
flashed, two of them were fonnd to
be frozen and one unable to follow
the flock. There is one flock here that
will probably pull through, there are
about 20 in number and have taken
ap their abode in the field east of Mrs
Annie Zybach, who lives on Fred
Stenger's upland farm. Mrs. Zybach's
son seems to be friendly to the quail
and we believe tliey will protect them
until the ground is again bare when
they can hustle for themselves.

Ottie Baker was oat this way last
Wednesday buying stock cattle in
snow knee deep He secured one or
more from nearly every farmer.

Tuesday of last week the pecretary

of Columbus Farmer' Institute was

out this way tacktng up posters and
distributing circulars, advertising tho
meeting to be at Columbus this week.

He reports roads badly drifted in
places.

The mail wagon, Bince the deep

snow, has been about two hours late,
at tbis(the 20 mile) station on the
route. With most farmers we might
put up this, heap snow, much talk.
Bo shovel.

We learn that Henry Engel's health
is very poor at this writing. It was

reported that a cubo of mumps has
crept into tho district but since denied.
Perhaps some of tho little folks felt
as though they had the mumps.

Mrs. Thou. Carrig and son Arthur
of FoBtviUe were in town today, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. David Thomas
on their way to Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Dack leave to-

morrow for California where they
Will spend the balance of the winter.

Vo Coal Famine at Our Yards.
Weaver & Newman can sell you the

following coal today. Price at yards :

Rock Springs lump and nut $S.04

Kemmerer nut S 00

Kemmerer slack 3.00

Haitland lump 7.75

Maitland nut 7.50

Trenton lump .00
Blend --r0
Sheridan, Wyo., lump ".00

Sheridan egg 5.50

Weir City or Cherokeo nut 5.50
Yonr orders will be thankfully re-

ceived and carefully delivered. Boih
telephones.

Weaver & Newman, ldlw

UKAM KALI,.

Tht Pioneer Hook A: Ladder
Co. No. 1, will zsivo their :Ust
annual Mask hall in the Or-

pheus hall, Columbus, on the
night or Feb. 2A1.

(rand program has been ar-

ranged.
Prizes given for best masked

lady and gent.

JKS Special Reduced

P Excursion Rates
Washington, D.C. and return, dates

sale, February 2.1 toMarch 2nd 1105 in-

clusive. Returning Slarch NUh.

J. A. Kuhn Agent, Omaha.
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StreBBtfceMlnr the Serve.
Self control or nerve force is the

great lesson of health and therefore of
life itself. To understand how to re-la- s

is to understand how to strengthen
nerves. Hearty laughter is a source of
relaxation, as are also all high thoughts,
as those of lioiic. beauty, trust or love.

Relaxation is found in diversion. An
occasional outing or holiday is neces-

sary. As there are conscious and un-

conscious thoughts, there are conscious

and unconscious nerve tensions. Wom-

en when shopping do not know the very

tight grip they give their parcels until,
on reaching home, their bauds fall re-

laxed in their laps, and they say they
are so tired Health Culture.

The Eaiemld.
An emerald that has no flaw in It is

typical of the purest love. Some peo-

ple say that, as few such stones can

le found, purest love is necessarily
rare. An emerald was always thought
to possess the power of discovering
treachery in the shape of alleged
frii-mls- . The emerald is exceedingly
popular In courtships and in marriages.
After marriage it is supposcu to unng
harmony Into the household and to
further domestic joys in every possi-

ble way. To lose an emerald is said
to bring business misfortunes and dis-

aster.

A Ilelplena Wemti.
"Mv wife's the most helpless crea

ture," growled Cadly; "simply can't do
anything without bothering me to ueip
her."

"Year
"Yes. Only last night I had to reach

up and get a candle off the shelf of the
pantry for her so she could go down
cellar and bring up a scuttle of coal.
Philadelphia Press.

DlnKBHted.
Arthur Weren't you awfully fright-

ened when you saw the burglar In your
room? Theodore I was worse than
frightened; I was disgusted. He said
if 1 said a word I was a dead man.
Altsurd, don't you know. A dead man
couldn't talk. Boston Transcript

Xethlnic to Flee From.
Mother-- So your little playmate Is

sick. What Is the matter with her?
Little Dot I don't know, but it's some
thing with an awful long name, so I
miess it's n real respectable sort of
disease. May I go to see her?

Ilia Discovery.
City Chap (back from a visit to the

farm) You know I thought I had a
cinch when the hired man told me to
milk the cow that didn't have any
horns. Friend-Wa- sn't it? City Chap

No! It isn't the horns that create a
disturbance when a greenhorn is milk-

ing. It's the hind legs! Detroit Free
Press.

Hit the Old Man There.
"Can you support my daughter in the

style to which she has been accus-

tomed?"
"Perhaps not, but I can support her

in the style to which her mother was
accustomed during her early married
life." Life.

Winter Tourist Rates.
Low round trip rates to Denver, Colo-

rado Springs and Pueblo, Colorado; Gal-

veston and San Antonio, Texas; New Or-

leans, Louisiana; Mobile, Alabama;
Jacksonville and St. AugnBtine, Florida;
and hundreds of other points.

If you are figuring on a winter excur-
sion trip, I can furnish you valuable in-

formation; or write to L. W. Wakely,
General Passenger Agent, Omaha.

L. F. RECTOR, Agent,
C. B.&Q. R.R.

Everyone
Should Know

the great advantages ouered'by a Through Car
Service on a journey east If you can take a
car at your home town and not be disturbed
until you reach Chicago, it is an advantage
worth your while considering. This can be done
bv asking for tickets via the

Chicago- - Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

Xo missing connections no disagreeable chang-
ing of airs, but comfort and ease. The trains
on this line are brilliantly lighted by electricity,
are steam heated, solid vestibuled, and equipped
with every modern safety device known to railway
service, and the cost for tickets via this line is
no more than via other lines. For special rates,
time-table- s, etc, write

F. I. NISI, Gti'l Western IgNt, 1524 Fama St.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

Bert Galley is in Fremont today.
Pare bred wbitePlymouthRock cock-

erels for $1 each. J. F. Belford.
Miss Margaret Griffith went to her

home in Sr. Joseph Ho. , today to vis-

it for two week.
UNION PRATER SERVICE. The

union prayer meeting of the Presby-
terian, Methodist, Bapist and Congre-

gational church will be held Friday
evening in the Baptist church, Rev.
DeWolf conducting 6ervic;-s- .

Tnero is a very little country cor-

respondence this week on account of
the exceedingly cold weather and the
snow blockade, but by next week we
will probably be ablo to give our
readers a doulo dnso.

SURPRISE. Frankiu Johnson was
happilv Monday evening at
his homo by several of his school
mater. Tho evening was passed in
playing dominoes and croconole, pull-taff- y

and eating fruit.
Do not forget Miss Laura Franken-fiel- d.

supported by an exceptionally
strong company in Henrik Ibsen's
powerful mcral drama " Ghosts' at
opera house Wednesday February 22.

The intellectual dramatic hit of the
season.

Ghosts," a drama of today and the
great play of modern times, at the
opera house Wednesday, Feb., 22.

Ghosts has been at London, New
York, San Francisco, and other cities.
It will prove intensely interesting and

dramatic. Do not miss it.

A. Brodfueher, the well known
jewler, informs ns he has arranged to
nave Dr. Terry, an enminent eye spec-

ialist and expert optician of Omaha at
his 6tore from 9 a. m., to 3 p. in., and
at the Meridian hotel from 3 p.m., to
9 p.m.for one week from February 27 to
March 4. Consultation free.

Mrs. Chas. Wake is seriously ill
from pneumonia from which she has
been suffering the past few days. Her
daughter Mir-- s Emma, has been called
from Shelby where the is employed as
a professional cure, and will remain
with her mother until cut of danger.

BAPTIST. Rev. Ulmer announces
the following subjects for his sermons
nex Sunday Amerin,B,'Almighty,,
and "Christ as Evangelist." The
morning sermon will be a patriotic
discourse. Tbe B. Y. P. U. subject
will be "Glorifying God in Unr
Home".

Monday evening the city council
mot as committee of the whole to dis-

cuss the matter of street lights. Dr.
Heintz of the electric light plant has
three propositions before the council
and the new gas company representing
local capital has aleo a proposition.
All of tnese have been published in
the Journal before. The question will
come up for consideration at the coun-

cil meeting Friday night and will
probably be decided then.

The valentine dance given last even-

ing at Orpheus hall by Prof. Poole
and the Orpheus orchestra was one of
the best and best attended of the sea-

son. About 45 couples were present.
Punch was served by Misses Olga
Rasmussen, Janet McAllister, Fay
Scofield and Velma Covert. The
dancing was continued nntil one
o'clock and everybody had a good
time. It was an invitation crowd and
the attendance was from the best
people of the city.

MisB Helen Grantly, who will be

seen here in a revival of "Her Lord
and Master," is the youngest star on
the American stage today. She began
her professional career only a few
years ago appearing in" Vanity Fair. "
"Her Lord and Master" which Miss
Helen Grantly will revive this season
might be called a modern "Taming
of the Shrew." Although it does not
followShakespeare's story verv closely
it nevertheless teaches the same mor-
al embodied in the Bard of Avon's
immortal comedy.

Tom Arthur's clever comedy com-

pany, presenting a most satisfying
dramatization of Sir A. Co nan Doyle's
tii6t Sherlock Holmes book. "A Study
in Scarlet," is the attraction at the
North opera house on Wednesday, Feb.
lit. The play is meeting with instan-
taneous success wherever produced and
is tbe talk of the entire dramatic
season. More than ordinary interest
is centered on that great detective
character, Sherlock Holmes, about
which the play is constructed. Every
one is familar with Mr.Doyles works,
which are read and enjoyed by all
classes the same can be said of the
play.

SCHUYLER MILL ChauncyAbbott
of the Wells. Abbott 8s Nieman mill
company of Schnyler. was in the city
yesterday visiting the merchants who
handle flonr. The mill at Schuvler
is a great credit to that city, having a
reputation for turning out more corn
meal than any other twenty mills in
the 6tate. The state of Montana is
almost entirely supplied in corn meal
from this one mill, and many car
loads are shipped to European coun-

tries. The capacity of the plant is
1800 burets a day. This thrifty com-
pany started their business with a
small mill on Snell Creek, three mil?s
north of Schnyler and have, through
their bard labor succeeded in making
the establishment what it now if.

SNOW BLOCKADE. --The rural
mail carriers have been prevented
from going their entire route daring
this last cold weather, H. B. Reed,
carrier for rente three being the only
one who made the entire trip on any
day for over a week, which he accom-
plished last Friday. On Monday Mr.
Reed got as far as the Backenhaus
farm north of Shell Creek and many
farmers walked a distance of several
miles to get their mail. On the branch
roads the snow plow has gone to about
the limit of its asefulness ana pas-
sengers say there are places going np
on the Norfolk branch which are bank-
ed with snow on either side as high as
the engine, and the snow plows used
in this part of the country wonld be
nnabe to throw the snow any higher.
Another big snow wonld certainly be
a calamity for railroads and people
who are compelled to travel- - The
Window barn people were called to
carry a physician to Oconee Sundayand
although a sleigh was meed for traas-portatio- n,

the hones went into snow
p to their necks in a few places, and

ia several iastaaoes had to tie dag out
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Malta la 1747.
The change in postal arrangements in

New York since "the good old times"
may be seen by the following adver-
tisement, copied by the Troy Times
from Bradford's New York Gazette of
Dec. 0. 1747:

"Cornelius Van Denburgh as Albany
Tost designs to set out for the tirst
time this winter on Thursday next. AH

letters to k by him are desired to be
lent to the iostotlice or to bis house
near the Spring Garden."

During Hudson river navigation tlie
Albany mail was transmitted by sloops,
but in the winter a messenger, as above
mentioned, was required, and it is prob-

able that be traveled on foot. The win-
ter average of the eastern and southern
mails is given in the same paper ami
same date as follows:

"On Tuesday the Tenth Instant at !)

o'clock in the Forenoon the Boston and
Philadelphia Posts set out from New
York to perform their stages once a
Fort'nite during the Winter months and
are to set out at 9 o'clock Tuesday
morning. Gentlemen and merchants are
desired to bring their letters in time.
X. B. This Gazette will a !.?. come
forth on Tuesday Mornings during that
time."

An Unbroken Spell.
When we have a "spell o' weather,"

and wet weather at that, we have only
to recall the climatic conditions of
Dartmoor, in England, in order to be
thankful for a little.

The moor lias, says a writer in Corn-hil- l,

an eternal procession of clouds,
infinitely varied in form, lighted with a
white radiance or lowering in gloom,
rent, tattered or iilmy, gathering, men-

acing, creeping round to swath you in
a mist of rain or dropping one of those
silvery showers lighted with sunshine
from behind.

Of heavier rain there is no lack, and
all one can say of the perennially beau-

tiful moor is summed up in the verse
invented by its enemies:
The sortli wind always brings us rain.
The north wind blows it bad; again.
The west wind faiircly means wet weather.
The east wind wet and cold together.

Waiting I'pon 111m Bride.
Two hundred years ago it was a cus-

tom very general in England for the
bridegroom to wait upon his bride on

their wedding day. The following ex-

tract from John Shebbeare's 'Matri-
mony," a book published in the middle
of the eighteenth century, testifies to
this and refers to the popular super-
stition about it: "The dinner being
served. Sir Oliver was the gayest man
In the company. The bridegroom and
bride sitting by the side of each other.
the old gentleman observed: Ods-he.ir- t.

ods-hear- t: What, dine with the bride
the first day! A line bridegroom; a
fine bridegroom! It was the fashion
when I was married to stand behind
the bride's chair with a napkin and
serve her. Serve her today; she'll serve
you always after. "

Dre. Martyn, Evans, Evans & Martyn,
Jr., office three doore north of Fried-hof- s

store.

Conference on Stewardship and Evange-

lism-This

was one of macy conferences
held throughout the state under the
direction of Rev. C. J. Pope of Grand
Island, chairman of the Etato committee
on Stewardship. Evangelism was
considered only in so far as Christian
giving is a necessary factor in the
evangelization of the world. The
meetings began in the Baptist church
Wednseday evening. The Lonp& Elk-hor- n

association was represented by

six delegates from three of the churcheB
Rev. Herbert Kyder spoke on "Con-

secrated Hands." showing by numer-

ous illustrations that succofb is poss-

ible only as we consecrate the talents
and means in our immediate postes-sio- n.

Rev. Henry WilliauiF, D. D

of DesMoines.Iowa. tbe Baptist Miss-

ionary Onion's able secretary of this
district, delivered a stirring address

on' Giving and Receiving."
The day sessions on Thursday were

given over to discussions led by Dr.
Williams. Revs. Benjamin and Ryder
and Dr. Proper. These discussions
revealed a strong conviction that wo

are not absolute owners but merely

the stewards of what we possess. It
matters not in what profession or
occupation man mav be engaged, the
raw material with which or upon

which he works is from his Creator.
And if all Christians would give their
proper share, the interest due God on

the borrowed means, thero would be

no need of looking hero aud there for
special schemes to cover the church
expenses. Dr. Williams spoke on

"The Sin of Covetousnass. "
The goodly number who turned out

to bear Dr. Cook, the superintendent
of the national committee on steward-

ship, were destined to be disappointed.
After the song and prayer service, led
by Rev. Heide of Platte Center, it
was announced that Dr. Cook could
not be at the meeting. He was due
on No. 2 yesterday afternoon, but ow-

ing to 6torms the train was 8 hours
late. Rev. D.D. Proper of DesMoines.
Iowa, district secretary of the Home
Mission society, spoke instead on" The
Missionary Spirit."

A good interest in the conference
was shown ty the other churches.
Revs. DeWolf and Halsey led the
piayer services on Thursday, and the
prayer services in the other churches
were omitted in favor of the confer-
ence.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kummer.
Mrs. Kummer, wife or Rudolph

Kummer. residing just south of the
First ward school, died Monday night
at her home after a brief illness from
la grippe. Mrs. Kummer had been a
sufferer from asthma for many years,
bnt otherwise was enjoying good
health nntil last Wednesday when she.
was taken with a severe cold which
was not considered to be serious until
about twenty fcur hoars before death
came.

Elizabeth Klenchev was born May
16, 182i. in Canton Berne, Switzer-
land. She was married to Rudolph

Kcmmer February 22, 1951- - The
couple came to America in 1855. first
residing in Cincinati. Ohio, where
they lived fonr years. In 1850 they
moved to a farm west of Columbus
across the Loop. In 1S71 they moved
to Polk county where they lived until
1893 when they retired from active
work and have since made their home
in east Columbus.

Fonr sons are left to mourn for the
departed, Robert, Rudolph, Otto and
Albert, all residing in this community
with the exception of Rudolph who
lives at Red Cloud. Three sons and
three daughters died in infancy.

Mrs. Sarah Hog&n.

After an illness of about two years
Mrs. Sarah Hogan, residing in the
east part of the city, died Thursday.
Tho direct causo of her death was
diabetes from which she was an in-

tense sufferer for tbreo weeks past.
Mrs. Hogan, was born in Ireland,

seventy years ago last December, and
leaves a large family of children, all
grown to manhood and womanhood,
to mourn her departure, all of whom
wore called here before her death.

Mrs. Hogan was married forty-si- x

years ago to Michael Hogan who
parsed to the world beyond ten years
ago In 1870 they came to Platte
county directly from Ireland and
settled on their farm seven miles
noithwe6t of the town, the family re-si- d

ng there until a few years ago.
Mrs. Hogaa was tho mother of nine

children, all of whom are living but
one. Mrs. Mike Sheedv. The living
children are : Martin. Stephen, Pat-

rick and Timothy all of Columbus,
Mrs. Dora Burke of Anaconda, Mon-

tana, Mm. John Sullivan of Columbu?.
Mrs. Geogo Godkin of Platto Center
and Miss Agnes Hogan. Miss Agnes
has remained at Homo to care for her
aged mother. Her living brothers
and sister were Patrick Broiler aud
Mrs. Thos. Burke both of Omaha.

Funeral rervices mo held Sunday
afternoon in the Ctunolio church at
2 o'clock.

H. C. Kilborn.
The Albion News contained tho

following in regard to an old time
resident of Columbus who will be re-

membered by many old settlers :

Mr.N. O. Kilborn, one of the first
settlers in Boone county, died at his
home in Central City last Friday, the
3rd inst.. of heart failnre. He had
not been well for several months, al
though he was not confined to his bed
but a few days before his death. He
was in his ?4th year. His remains
were brought to Albion on Monday
for burial. Mr. Kilborn was a native
of Canada, where he 6pent his child-
hood and young manhood. He re-

moved to the oil regions of Pensyl-vani- a

where he spent six years, and
then came to Boone county in 1871.

He lived here until about six years
ago when he sold his inteiests here
acd moved to Central City. Shortly
after locating in Boono county he so-cur- ed

the contract of carrying tbe mail
between Albion and Columbus, which
be held for eight years or until the
railroad was built They carried
passengers in connection with the
mail, and many of the early settlers
here were brought from Columbus by
Mr. Kilborn. The deceased leaves a
widow and two children, one son and
one diughter. The former, familarly
known as Pbonnv, came up with the
remains, and with a few old-tim- e

friends accompanied the body to Roeo

Hill."

Mrs Ekda A. Henry.
"Grandma" Henry, one of the old-

est settlers of the county and also one
of the best known to any of the older
residents, passed to her long looked
for rewatd at? :20 Fridaymorning. Her
lust serious illness was only two
weens, bnt for a number of years she
has been an invalid, confined to her
room a greater pert of tho time.
Through it all she has shown a won-

derfully cheerful disposition, and
among her family and friends she will
be fadly missed.

Elida A. Cornwell was born in
Koosic Falls, New York, October 17,
lS-,'- She was married in December,
1S;'.. to Andrew Henry at Hector,
New York. After a short residence
in Wisconsin they came to Columbus
in 187:;, and with the excepton of live
years passed in Omaha they made
Columbus their permanent home. Mr.
nud Mrs. Henry had two chldrcn,
Robert II. Henry who has resided in
Columbus since the family came west
and John Henry who to the timo of
his death several years ago was a
prominent citizen of Fremont.

Andrew Henry in his first years in
Columbus conducted a lumber yard
snd was also interested with his sons
in extensive land and cattle ranches
which they made very paying prop-

erty. Mr. Henry died 15 vears ago.
Mrs. Henry leaves two brothers, one

residing in NewYork and one in Iowa.
Funeral services were held at the

Henry residence Sunday at 12:15, Rev.
Munro conducting the service, after
which the remains were taken to
Fremont for burial beside her hus-

band.

WANTED Information as to the
address of Joseph Strother, or heirs
if dead. The address wasPlatte county
in 1871. He served in the 3Sth Ohio
infantry. Small recovery can be made.
Address Harvey Spalding & Son?,
Washngton, D. O.
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GEIOA.
(From Tbe Time.)

The hearing in the bankraptoy ease
of the firm of Philhpps&Wall will be
held in Columbus February 20th.

Asa Barber writes from his home-
stead in Lyman county, that South
Dakota has experienced a dose of the
same brand of weather Nance county
is having. He says the thermometer
has registered as low as 24 degrees,
and that the cold snap has kept him
busy picking up chips in Ox Valley
for fuel.

For the first timo in many years
there is a demand for bob-sled- s in Ne-

braska. One firm in Omaha had a
carload of bobs which they closed out
in three days. That exhausted the
supply, and our local implement deal-
ers havo been obliged to torn down
all orders for bob?, as it is impossible
to secure them.

Weather Report.
Review of the wentbor in western

Platte county for January lt0..
Menu temp, of the month lli.'.X)

Mean do samo month last year 21.35
Highest temp, on the 4th 0
Lowest do on the 25th below zero 25

Clear davs 1 1

Fair days S

Clondy davs 15

Hich winds 0
Prevailing wind n to nw
Inches of st.ow fall IS
Do same month last year 2

Rain or m?alt d snow 0 St)

Do same month Inst yrar 0 14

Parhelia on the 1st, 11th and 2 It a.
last verv fine.

Lunar Halo en tbelCth
A very noticeable fenturo of the

snow of this month that they have
been accompanied by so little wind
and as a consequence the ground is
more evenlv covered to the benefit of
agriculture.

ITesterday's Paily Journal.

A great innrriace lessen Ghosts.

Mrj. Rev. Millard i suffering with
a bad attack of grip.

Carl Rudersdorff from near Leigh
was brongh; to th h pital Friday
having badly fro.-- n feet.

Manager Sa!v of tho Norih opera
bouse has arranged to hnvn MissHelen
Grautlcy plnv here seme time during
the last, of this month, in place of the
cancelled date of February 1st.

Leonard Bnckmatrr the tbteo year
old son cf O J. Buckinaster. who was
6erionlv ill for n few days with pneu-

monia, is rep rted cut of danger to-

day.

John Mant'or from near Duocau
who 1ms been in tbe hospital several
weeks suffering from frozen feet, un-

derwent an operation one day last
week, hiving both feet amputated.

If fillings havo failed to preserve
your teeth do not think it necessary
to have them extracted. Fillings
properly inserted with modern meth-
ods and appliances will save them.
Dr. Paul the dentist uses the latest
and best of everything and guarantees
satisfaction.

Bey Martyn was in town Monday on
his wav from Columbus to Cornlea.
Mr. Martin is assisting in getting the
Cornlea State Bank started in good
shape nnd according to the business in
evidence Monday while The Democrat
editor was at Cornlea the now bank
has already a good start. Humphrey
Democrat.

Hat ley McAllister was pleasantly
surprised last evening by eight of his
young school friends and bis two
teachers, Mrs. Brindley and Miss Ma-

son, who kindly remembered his
twelfth birthday, acd made the occa-

sion one long to be remembered by
bringing gifts and helping to spend
the evening in a happy manner.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE POST-PONED-C- arl

Rohdn has telegraphed
to Prof. Burnott of the state univer-
sity that the Farmers' Institute ad-

vertised to be held in this city Wed-

nesday and Thursday will be cancell-
ed on account of impassable roads. Mr.
Rohde has not had a reply from Prof.
Burnett, but will arrango for an in-

stitute to be hold at a late date.

MARRIED. At l- - o'clock today
occurred the marriage of Miss Eva
Griner of Elkhart, Indiana and Mr
Archie W. Asbmore of Juniata, Ne-brask- a,

at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Snyder, Rev. Walter Hal-

sey of the Presbyterian church per-

forming tbe wedding cereaony. The
bride came weBt last week to meet her
future husband, and to be married at
tbe heme of her cousin, Mrs. Snyder.
The couple will remain a few days in
this city before going to their fnture
home at Juniata, where they will be
home to their friends after March 14.
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McCLINTOCK & CARTER,

TRAIN SERVICE The railroads
are still tied up. Tbe B.&M. passen-
ger got in last aight at one o'clock.
No passenger went oat this morning
on the B.&M., and unless the 6now
plow can be got through tonight no
train will ba 6ent out tomorrow, as
the cuts fill np as fast as cleared out.
The U. P branch freights came in
last night, bnt neither one left this
morning and no passengers havo been
run on either branch todav. The local
IT. P. snow plow is out of repair, and
unless a plow can be taken from tho
main lino the trains will not be sent
out tomorrow. It is planned to run a
plow from here out on tho branch
lines tonight at 0 o'clock.

FIREMEN'S MASQUERADE BALL
Tbe invitations for tho Thirty-firs- t

annual nuuqnoiade ball by ihePioneer
Hook and Ladder company No.l. have
been sent to many citizens who are
accn6tomed to attend there annual
dances. The ball will be held as us-

ual at Orpheus hall Wednesday even-
ing February 22, and tbe Orpheus or-

chestra will furnish tbe music for tho
ocration. Tho Tbitty-tirs- t nnnual
seems a long time to celebrate bet the
FJcnkies have never failed to be liber-
ally patronized each venr. and on the
other band, tho bovs make every
effort to make tho lubt dance the most
enjoyable. Even if nu do not dance
or rare to look at the mtuqueraders,
don't forgot to parel.nw n ticket to
hlp the firemen.

THE COAL QUESTION The cold
weather has been a matter of much
concern to the man who shovels cual
and to the man who pivs tho bills. It
may be of interest to onr readers to
know that the small sizes of hard coal
aro running short in the western stares
as well as in the east. Columbus is
not in any immediate dancer, how-
ever, as the coal men seem to have a
reasonable supply on htind. Weaver
&Newmau have bad one car of haul
coal on the road from Chicago for
three weeks. The samo firm has had
as many as sixty rails in one day for
coal and have run as many as five
wagons delivering to customers. At
the IT. p. coal chutes there was only
t5 tons on hand this afternoon, and
the epgines use from 1"0 to '."0 tons
a day.

BRAVE SCHOOL TEACHERS
Among those who deserve credit for
bravery and pluck durieir tlys cold
weather, nono deserves more praise
than the country school teacher who
faced the storm and risked being stuck
in a snow drift on her vvny to her
work. Among the bravest cf the Co-

lumbus teachers is Miss Anna Hoehen
who teaches about twentv-tw- o miles
northeast of here in the Boheet neigh-
borhood, and Miss Bertha Schupbach
who teaches across the river. Miss
Hoehen engaged a liveryman, John
Egger, to take her out yesterday and
for nearly a half mile, at one place J

in the road they were compiled to
shovel 6now in order to get through.
The road to Bobeet is considered one
of the worst in the county. Miss
Schnpbach tried to reach ber school
Snnday bnt be: horse got stuck in a
snow drift and farmers near by bad
to dig the snow out in order to relieve
them. Seta Braun will not teach nis
school north of town this week, his di-

rectors notifying him by telephone
that they thought it unnecessarv to
try to have school.

times much.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.
Wheat..... 95
Corn new XI
Oats 1 bushel 2.'J

Rye bushel (w$

Barley, 24
Hogs "$ cwt 4 15g 4 25.
Fat steers 3 cwt 4 ii5c 4 811

Stock steen cwt tl 55 ;i 55
Fat cows 3 cvt 2 S5 11 4)
Potatoes- - V p!c 25
Butter 5? lb IS to 20

i Kggs 9 dozen 21

Miss iiarricu Kauffman
is prepared to do all
kinds t tirst class

.DRESSMAKING.
at her home, or will ijo out

ly the day.
Mre. Cramers. Om Block East of Second

Ward School lloii mi Dth Street.

flhe best i5 the cheapest- -

GLOVERS

OVERALLS
THE BEST IN IHE-- WORLD

Uk your dealer for them J

My!
My!
My!

But that's
good bread!
Made with

YEAST
FOAM

The Wonderful Yeast

Try it once
use it forever.

Yo.'ist Fonin I tho yeast
that took tho l'lrst Crund
1'rio at tho t. l.oui-- )

Sold ly all Kro-ce- rs

at 5 n package
enough for 4(1 loaves. Semi
a postal inl for om new
illustrutiMl Look "Good
Ureail: How to make It.'

NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.

CHICAGO, ILL.

suoamuita.

Tourist Gars
The idea that an inferior cI;ifb of" )io)Io i:itnni.tho tourist .sleepers i.s an error. On many tnp.'t

only tho best claps or traveler are found.
They ant merely men and vtomeii of

Kood fenso who would rather travel

TO CALIFORNIA
in this manner and save a snn;,' bum

of money to be used elsewhere. It isbe- -

tfinninj,' to le understood that it is by no
means necessary for tho travelor to spend a larjr

sum of money in order to enjoy a trip to the eoat.
If you cross the continent in oneof the tourist

sleepers of tho

UNION
you will enjoy tho trip and sane fonf-ulerabJ- e

monev.

Inquire of

W. II. BENIIAM, Atfont.

SORE LUNGS
When your lungs are sore and inflamed from coughing,

iathetimewhenthe germs of PNEUMONIA, PLEURISY
and CONSUMPTION find lodgment and multiply.

FoleyS
HoneyandTar
stops the cough, heals and strengthens the lungs. It con-

tains no harsh expectorants that strain and irritate the
lungs, or opiates that cause constipation, a condition that
retards recovery from a cold. FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR is a safe and never failing remedy for all throat and
lung troubles.
Tbt Dttters SaM NaJ Consumilitn-- A Marvelous Cart.

L. M. Ruggles, Reasoner, Iowa, writes: "The doctors said I had con-

sumption andleot no better until I used FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.
It helped me right from the start and stopped the spitting of biood and the
pain in my lungs and today I am sound and well.

Three sizes-2- 5c, 50c, $1.00. The 50-ce- nt size contains two and
size and the $1.00 bottleone-ha- lf times as much as the small

almost six as Hfcruse
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